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Horse BlanketsBREAD HELD 8 TRAHSPORTATIGH
w* -nTji,' "■ » it jBTr"* “-MBFr HttRWFV

DEI'S LIKE JAIL
-i

* > < ►
office is attractive< >

in front of your store or
♦ and quite necessary for a successful business.

CRAPPBRi
* does this work in any size and color V

in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gett the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

Av
»

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS DISCUSS

ED AT LAST NIGHT’S MEET

ING OF THE BOARD

CANADA’S BROAD FIELDS READY 

TO RESPOND TO INDUSTRY 

AND INTELLIGENCE

ALEXANDER LARRON, WANTED 

IN CANADA, ESCAPES FROM 

NORTH DAKOTA JAIL.

■ *

4 » STWINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE
i From Friday Morning’s Leader.DEVIL’S LAKE, N. D.. April 26.— OTTAWA, April 25—The agricul-

Alexander Larron, wanted by the an- ture commission held its last meet- 
thorlties of both the United States ing of the session today, and adopted 
and Canada and by the authorities of tta report, which was presented to 
at least three North Dakota counties, parliament. The report in part says: 
has broken jail. Larron is a man careful survey of the entire field 
accused of at least one and possibly demonstrates that agriculture is the 
two murders, of horse stealing, of corner stone of national wealth and 
grand and petit larcency, aim of as- p0wer and is in a more prosperous 
saultlng an officer with intent to kill, condition at present In the Dominion 

Larron and another criminal, Qf Canada than in any other country 
Schank by name, confined In the Ram- 0f the world, whilst unopened ter- 
aey county jail at this place to await rjtory of rich lands awaits settle- 
trial, got away Tuesday night sawing ment, ready to respond bounteously 
their way out by the use of files, the to the Industry and Intelligence of 
possession of which by the prisoners many millions of willing hands. In 
is a mystery to the authorities. a word, Canada is the world’s great-

About a year ago an attempted Jail est bread field of today. Besides, no 
delivery had been made by sawing other country of the globe offers a 
bars In the window. These bars, part- larger measure of constitutional free
ly sawed, had never been repaired, dom and legal protection of the peo- 
Three bars were sawed oft by Larron pie, irrespective of social class, con- 
and Schank, and in order to do this dltion or rank.” 
they must have had outside assist
ance. «

Tuesday night a few minutes after 
9 o’clock, Sheriff Belford entered the 
jail for the purpose of placing the 
prisoners In their cells for the night.
He looked Into the Larron and Schank 
cells, and found the quilts lying about 
as though the occupants were In bed.
An open window, with the bars saw
ed, resulted in an Investigation and

When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper ,. 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

Quêtions of transportation pro
vided almost the whole matter for 
discussion at last evening’s session 
of the Board of Trade.

The special committee appointed to 
consider the question of shipping 
conditions presented the following 
report which was read by Hy. F. 
My thon:—

“We your special committee ap
pointed to consider draft of general 
terms and conditions of carriage as 
submitted to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for Canada 
Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada, the Canadian Pciflc Railway 
Company, the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, and the Pere 
Marquette Railroad Company for 
approval by the Board, beg leave to 
report as follows:

“We have considered the draft as 
amended by the Winnipeg Jobbers 
and Shippers Association, and com
pared It clause by clause with the 
draft as originally submitted by the 
railroad companies, and we beg to 
endorse thoroughly the draft as sub
mitted by the Winnipeg Jobbers and 
Shippers Association with the addi
tion of the following clause:

“Clause 3 A. In the case of ship
ments of machinery, which owing 
to their size or nature have to be 
carried in open cars, the Railway 
company shall cause to be placed, 
wherever practicable, their seals 
upon such portions of said machin- 

can be securely locked and

J. N. STEWART’S4
4

Scarth Street H: F- M. CRAPPER HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET

YOUR WILLILL-TREATMENT OF 
INSANE PEOPLE

“ HAVE you a FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If so we

"° ««BMTS’LiLjiÏJ .IKE AT BULL,*». N.VADA 

500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared bv the mines ad-

of every advanced WHY N&T in vesta few dollars this
n grow from ten cent pieces to one dollar bills? WHY NOr send 
rder TODAY and secme a block of this stock before it 
These shares mav be had NOW at the low price of 16 CENTS. They will bî worth DOUbIe this in SIX WfOBKB. No order fo^le<“ t^*°. ^ 

shares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I ank or 
banker purchaser may designate.

Izeng it waS sure of 
iplishment.

by the Y our choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a« your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

prase Necessary.
I April 22—The ex- 
lage to women is re- 
fatev. Anna H. Shaw, 
le National American 
Ige association, as ne- 
fedy realization of the 
avocates of universal 
ptiment was express- * 
paw in an address 
ference of the Wo- 
pganizations held in 
Ih the national peace 
fer speakers were Mrs.
[ Mrs. Carrie Chap- 
Ithers.

X*

them 
an o STARTLING TALE OF INHUMAN

ITY IN ILLINOIS COUNTY ' 

ALMHOUSE./
-, ,Dir COMPANY. Sole Agente, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Co

we^eot hoM^hi.
offer open for lon™?th"n one w&k. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi =ng Pay 

sent free on application. ___________- ------------------------------------------------------ ------- IN 29 YEAR FIGHT 
$220 APIECE LEFT

CHICAGO, April 25—Revelations 
of the most revolting and inhuman 
treatment of insane Inmates of the 
Illinois County Almhouse were made 
In a report just submitted to Govern
or Dlneen by the state board of char
ities.
described in the 130,000 word report 
which shows that in many of the 
almhouses of Illinois there exist hor- 

which savor of Europe In the 
With the report are sub-

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS UNION TRUST CO.conditions areAstounding
E SITUATION. NEW YORK WILL CONTEST 

DRAGGED OUT UNTIL IT RE
SEMBLES JARNDYCE CASE.

REID BROS., PROPS.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS WESTERN RAILWAYS

Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.❖BOX 99, REGINA SASK. ❖ikatoon Boards it 
dug a Solution.

❖ rors
dark ages, 
mltted photographs of some of the 
monstrous abuses which have been 
thus far tolerated by the state. One 
of the pictures is of a box bed in 
which an insane woman was kept for 
forty years. Another shows a young 
girl chained by her ankles. A third 
discloses a rude box, fashioned some
what like a coffin with 'slats across 
the top and fastened with hasps and 
bolts, which was used as a sleeping 
place for the unruly insane.

❖
❖ OTTAWA, Apr^l 25. — The ❖
❖ Liberal members of Manitoba, ❖
❖ Saskatchewan and Alberta had
-5- another meeting tonight with ❖
❖ the acting minister of railways ❖
❖ when they laid fully and forci- ❖
❖ bly before him the alarming ❖
❖ position of affairs in the West ❖
❖ by reason of the failure of the ❖
❖ transportation companies to ❖ 

carry out the obligations they
•$. owe to the people as common *5*
❖ carriers. Mr. Fielding gave the ❖ 
•5» members a most sympathetic

qssured them he 
that he could to..*5*

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H.P.-Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2£ H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also 
engine, Cornell make.

ery as
kept free from tampering, and the 
railway company shall be liable for 
all loss and damage to the contents 
of such parts of machinery as may 
be so locked and sealed, the said 
contents being enumerated at time 
of shipment upon the bill of lading.

“Further we would suggest that 
a copy of this report be forwarded to 
the Board of Railway Commission- 

for Canada and to the Winnipeg 
Jobbers and Shippers Association 
and that this Board undertake to be, 
responsible to _ the latter body for 
their just share of any expenses in
curred through having proper legal 
and expert representation before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
when this matter is formally sub
mitted to them for their considera
tion and adoption.”

In connection with this matter a 
communication from the Toronto 
Board of Trade asking the endorsa- 
tion of their proposal that bills of 
lading should have only one clause 
bringing all shipments under the 
common law as applying to common 
carriers was also considered. Many 
members were in favor of endorsing 
the Toronto board’s suggestion, but 
it was pointed out by B. J. Taylor 
that the law at present failed to 
cover certain points that it was ne
cessary in the interests of shippers 
should be earned and it was there-; 
tore ; resolved to adopt the report as 
submitted by the committee.

NEW YORK, April 25.—Fact has 
at last furnished a parallel to the 
celebrated case of Jarndyce vs. Jarn- 
dyce. which Charles Dickens wove in- 
in his novel “Bleak House.” The es
tate of Daniel Riker, a wealthy man 
of old New York, has been tenative- 
ly settled after dragging for twen
ty-nine years through the courts and 
after all the original litigants in the 
action have died or drifted away. 
The fortune left by him when he 
died in 1850 has shrunk until fifty- 
one persons, grandchildren and great
grandchildren, who will divide it 
will receive only the meagre sum of 
$220 each, and many of them are 

to whom the name of Riker 
is almost unknown.

One of the persons to benefit by 
the partition of the estate, providing 
an appeal from a decision recently 
ordered is not overturned, is Mrs. 
Henry O. Havemeyer. 
years' she has paid the expense of the 
litigation so that some of the heirs 
who were unable longer to provide 
■funds might finally come into their 
r6Wftrd.

Establishing a new record in local 
courts for the number of years It 

before the judiciary, 
resembles

larger ones. ROYAL TRUST CO.April 24.—At the 
I of the Board of Trade 
railway situation was 
fall absorbing interest, 
ever, a despairing note 
bn. as if one and all 
le conclusion that the 
I do nothing more to 
b. In the absence of 
bworth. Mr. F. E. Har- 
bhair. He pointed out 
tot seem anything left 
ago Mr. Ashworth had 
r. F. Dillinger accept
ion of the Board of 
lerence here and prom
ote. After further dis- 
th the main grievances 
n were emphasised -It 
p wire Mr. G. E. Mc- 
b situation was as bad, 
bo to Mr. F. Dillinger . 
I to state definitely 
1 be here so that ar- 
tbt be made for a con
ter was read from the 

Craik Board of Trade 
(e co-operation of the 
•d of Trade to get the 
jernment to constitute 
ly to connect all towns 
i and Prince Albert It 

write the Provincial 
r Public Works urging 
r of creating such a

OF MONTREAL

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up
Reserve Fund •

16 H.P. steamone

ers
? Lord STBATHC0NA,K.C.M.G., Presiden 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Via-President.

THESE ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON EASY 
TERMS. WRITE FOR PRICES.

t COLD WEATHER ACROSS THE * 
❖ * 

LINE.

hearing and 
4- would do all t 
•$. bring about a remedy.
* ■ J *

*
❖ i

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .....................................

*❖ ❖❖persons
* KANSAS CITY, April 25— *
* Snow in Northern Kansas and ❖ 
•5» Northern Missouri and freez- ❖
* Ing weather extending from the
* Nebraska-Iowa state line south ❖
* into the Panhandle of Texas ❖ 
«î* was reported today with predic- ❖
* tlons of colder weather by ❖
* night. The temperature here ❖ 
•5» this morning reached 39. de- 
4* grees.
4* *1*

the discovery of the escape. The men 
had only been gpne a few minutes, 
but all trace of them was lost

Larron had several charges resting 
against him In Rolette county, and he 
had been brought to the Devil’s Lake 
jail for safe keeping. Schank is 
charged with forgery, and he was 
brought to Devil’s Lake from Pierce 
county.

For many

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

*
A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, ReginaBLUE BOOK ON 
WAGE-EARNERS

remained 
the Riker suit 
many respects the case which Dick
ens satirized and which is known to 
hundreds of thousands of readers. It 
is a remarkable story of quests for 
heirs; for the disappearance and 
death of others; for the birth of 
children and grandchildren of the 
original legatees and for the court 
delays which the Chancery Court 
threw about the Jarndice case.

Mr. Riker was a prominent resi
dent of New York when he died. His 
fortune was counted large. Held in 
trust for many years, a suit to have 
it divided among the original heirs 

begun In 1878 by one of the leg
atees, named Moadlnger. The cus
tomary court delays were thrown 
about it, and before It was well on 
the way to a settlement the heirs 
changed their numbers by births and 
deaths. Some drifted away, and first 
months and then years were spent in 
a search for them. No sooner would 
one missing legatee be found than 
others would be born or would dis
appear, and thus new complications 
would ensue, all tending, to further

in
i SPANISH NAVY GEO. RdSS,

Auctioneer (Sl Vn.lun.tor,.

REGINA. SASK.
Sale* attended In any part of the Territorial 

Term* reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.
TO BE REINFOBCEDRailways in the West

The action of the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade in urging the government 
to stop the building of further 
branch railways in the West pend
ing t)ie proper equipment of already 
existing lines was brought up by P.
McAra, Jr. Mr. McAra said thajt 
while such a course might suit Win
nipeg it was hardly calculated to 
advance Regina’s growth as a dis
tributing cefatre. 
necessary that
should see that the equipment of the 
roads was made efficient, they did 
not want at the present stage in 
the development of the West to pro
hibit or hinder the building of 
further lines. He considered that 
it would be wrong to let the Win
nipeg resolution go to Ottawa as re
presenting the general opinion of 
the people of the West. He there
fore moved the following resolution, 
which carried with but little dis
cussion:—

“That this Board express their ap
proval of the attitude of the major
ity of the Western members of the 
House of Commons in re the con
gested condition on the railways In 
the West and that’ the Minister of 
Railways he wired to expressing 
the opinion of this Board that the 
necessary equipment of the satisfac
tory operation of the railways in 
the West be cdbipulsory as well as 
the construction of branch lines LONDON, April 25 Pedlar 
authorized by Parliament.” Palmer, ex-champion bantam weight

A committee, consisting of J. A. English pugilist and another man, 
Allen, H. W. Laird, A. T. Hunter, were arrested yesterday ,on..8U=plQcir 
J. M. Young, P. McAra and Hy. F. Ion of having caused the death of an 
Mytton, was appointed to receive unknown man whose body was found 
and draft resolutions to be present- id the carriage of a train, com g 
ed by the Regina Board of Trade at frqm England after the boat race. In 
this year’s joint meeting of Boards which Palmer and his companion had 
of.Trade at Prince Albert. ridden. The man ’ aPp*™ntly was

On the motion of P. McAra a vote killed by heavy blows Other passen- 
of thanks was passed to W. E. Know- gers heard the sounds ot » « 
les, M.P. tor the part taken by him quarrel coming f*m the carriage oc- 
in obtaining a voté for the dredg- cupied by the party. Pahner waa
'««w m* SïïiSJ&MMiS

After a passenger on the train had 
testified he saw Palmer strike deceas
ed several blows because he refused 
to Stop singing the prisoner was re
manded.

•lers Reorganize. SOME STATISTICS REGARDING 

THE EARNING POWERS OF 

OUR BREAD-WINNERS
I April 24.—Last even- 
fcurlers held their re- 
leting, President A. E.
k. when the following 
pc ted: Patron and Pa
ll Mrs. J. Graham; hon. 
L E. Young; hon. mem' 
Ison, W. C. Sutherland, 
ly, M.P., Fred Engen, 
B. Clinkskill and Jas. 
■lain, Rev. C. Gallup;
I A. P. McNab; 1st 
I Mr. A. A. Rowatt; 
lent, Mr. E. S. Blain ; 
brer, Mr. W. B. Bell; 
mittee, Messrs. G. A.
l. Anderson, H. R. 
Kerr, and D. M. Ley-

Messrs. A. Mooney 
[dan. Messrs. A. P. 
E. Young were ap

es to the curling asso- 
urgent need for a new 
hirlers was a fact re- 
L The general feeling 
for a separate curling 
Ltter was temporarily 
the naming of a com- 
with the new rink 

p financing it. The 
feists of Messrs. A. P.

Bell, F. E. Kerr and 
kd A. E. Young.

SIX BATTLESHIPS, SIX FAST 

CRUISERS AND DESTROYERS 

TO BE BUILT
t

-----for-----

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

OTTAWA, Ont., April 25.—The 
and tatistics bureau has ls- ►was

census
sued a blue book as to the wage earn
ers in Canada by occupation, accord
ing to the returns of the last de- 

The average yearly

While it was 
the government ►MADRID, April 25.—In the mat

ter of Spain’s naval increase it is| 
understood that the Government has 
decided upon the construction of six 
battleships of the Lord Nelson type, 
six fast cruisers and several torpedo 
boat destroyers. Three of the battle 
ships will be built at Ferrol, by Bri
tish firms, and the remainder of the 
warships in England.. Furthermore 
the constrction of dry docks capable 
of caring for a vessel of 20,000 tons 
will be undertaken at Cadiz, Ferrol 
and Cartegena.

►cennial census, 
earnings at regular work of all 
classes of occupations is $387, 16 for 
males and $181.98 for females. Trade 
and transportation pays an average 
wage of $503.62 for every male em- 

Professional men, including

►
► Try ue. Our stock is complete. 

HOICKST APPLES, ORANGES, 
LEMONS, ETC.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD ARD CAKES ARE 
y THE BEST.

►
►

ployee.
the clergy, government employees, 
musicians, teachers, engineers, etc._ jelay. 
earn $676.68 per year on the aver
age. The average earnings of males 
employed in manufacturing $403.14; 
in agrculture $207.65; in domestic 
and personal service $272.46. Of 
the whode number of wqge earners 
814,930 the males constitute 81.76 
per cent and females 18.26 per cent, 
and comparing the totals of wage 
earners of both sexes by classes with 
the totals of all classes, it is found 
that the agricultural class gives em
ployment to 8.93 per cent, the domes
tic and personal class to 26.61 per 
cent, the fisheries class to 0.97, the1 
forestry and lumbering class to 
2.02 per cent, the manufacturing 
class to 33.83 per cent, the mining 
class to 2.93 per cent, the profession
al class to 6.34 per cent, and the 
trade and transportation class to 
19.37 per cent.

►

Lawyers came into the case and 
died. Persons interested In fighting 
the action passed away, hut new ones 
always appeared to take their places, 
so that the case was kept alive when 
it seemed that a withdrawal of op
position would result in a settle-- 
ment.

Robert McClure, a grandchild of 
Mr. Riker, who was expected to be 
helped greatly by his share of the 
estate, disappeared many years ago, 
and it took years to unearth proof 
to convince the Court that he was 
really dead. He was born of very 
poor parents, and it was fonud when 
a search was made for him that he 
had been sent as an orphan into 
Missouri. Thousands of dollars were 
ajpent^seeking for him.

Less than a month ago this re
markable case finally straightened 
Itself put—all the heirs, most of 
them grandchildren who never had 
seen their benefactor—had been lo
cated and a decision was rendered 
ih their favor. Even now an appeal 

Government of Idaho Files Suit to has been taken from the dlcision, and
7 R„t Aside Timber Patents. it may still be many years before the Bet Aside limner ratent». egtate l8 dlTided. a few more years.

Timber Land. ft J8 8aid by the present legatees, will
—- annihilate the small remainder, and

BOISE CITY, Idaho, April 26—The the few heirs who wohld really ben- 
government today filed a suit in the eflt by the bequests will get nothing. 
United States court here against the ^ complete statemênt, it is said, 
Barber Lumber company to set aside Bhowing all the disbursements from 
216 patents involving 40,000 acres of, tbe time the litigation was started 
timber land in Boise county worth would make an amazing exhibit.

$1,000,000. Fraud in securing Among the better known persons 
title to the lands is alleged. The gov- who will inherit a share of the es- 
emment special agents have been con- tate should it be divided are Mrs. 
ducting the investigation for nearly a Havemeyer, her brother, George w. 
year. The first result of their work Elder, of Babylon, L. I., and her sls- 
was the recent finding of several in- ters, Mrs. Samuel P®.4®” 
dictments by the federal grand jury, aTso one of the

All are either grandchildren 
or great-grandchildren.

►
► WILLIAMSON’S 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
►

r divine authority, invlunerable to 
bullets and impossible of capture.

With its stronghold at Naples the 
Camorra stretched out in all direc
tions, carrying on systematic terror
ism, robbery, blackmail and other 
forms of crime, a huge and fine-spun 
web to enmesh many victims, which 

directed always by Alfano, and 
which always safeguarded him' from 
misadventure.

Then suddenly Alfano disappeared.
The scene changes to America and 

to the Italian settlement of New 
York. The Camorra, like the Mafia, 
thrived and was feared here, too, 
with all its sinister machinations 
which baffled the police, even the 

NEW YORK, April 26—A police Italian detectives, 
raid on an obscure resort in the un- By the New York Camorra the

«»« »■ E“* .?“• “• ï‘,e,'J“„ET™J5l1,rfJoSîK
brought to light the romantic story ^is coming.
of an Italian bandit, a fantastic No- But thls feast was his undoing 
poleon Rob Ray of great secret pow- ye 'wa8 spied upon by a follower of 
er, who fleeing from his native «ran- the muTdered pretender and the word 
try to escape arrest for assassination, was pa88ed to Petrosinl and Archi- 
came to America to wield the same opoM1> New York Italian detectives, 
power which was his abroad. y V q>heir subsequent descent t upon the 
The man is Enrico Alfano, called East Side underground resort ended 

“Errlcone,” head of the Camorra, an the bandit’s liberty.
Italian organization of terrorists. Alfano is young, not much over 36,

When the police raided an East and of lithe and graceful build. His
Side den one night last week Alfano face, of dark Italian regularity,
was discovered crouching in a corner would be handsome if it were not 
seeking to escape the glare of the po- marred by a scar extending from 
liceman’s lantern. He has been held his mouth almost to his left ear, au 
without ball on the charge of mur- enduring remembrance of an encoun- 
der, but unlesr the necessary requi- ter with an enemy, 
sition papers arrive from Italy or As he stood up before Magistrate 
strong representations are made from House in the police court, Alfano had 
Rome to the government at Washing- all the appearance of an Italian of 
ton it seems likely he will be given high rank. He wore a suit of fine
his freedom. ** He^admitted through an inter- Solid Wide Vestibule

Death was the punishment for one £®r fh™lttheed denied lŒSSMIl Trains of Coaches
Cocolo a pretender to the p«ition of he had committed any crime. WATER FALLING AT LUMSDEN

o!fhi°. »ee ritedestatësy btau^ôf thefr^ I WÜÜ SLEEPlNe CARS ’ ’ ---
rivai. The &«*»***J***™** * quencyof Sticalarreltsin Italy. I . *5™” Track Has Been Repaired and Trains

forest, where h® W!fiirdered man’s H® waa attended by counsel, who I CHICAGO* LONDON* Are Running Both Waysdeath. Then the murdered man s . . . h h thn ,«*. IWillWAdW| ewnevn) ° vwife was condemned. Alfano Rpd his 9**®d for bal1’ wh,ch th® juatlce r&7 I HAMILTON TORONTO. -------
men called at Cocolo’s home^ and fu^f,'ano was committed to the | „ _ J*™.1 U*,|, * ÏDo *U* LUMSDEN, April 26—There is no 
when the woman opened the doojrshe Tomba UQtll today when_ according' I MONTREAL* QUEBEC* change in the flood situation today,
was stabbed, her body pierced by a Magistrate House he will be dis- 1The water went down through the 
dozen slender shafts of steel. . charged unless legal papers arrive. I PORTLAND* BOSTON* night several tnches and is now

The assassination spurred the gen- Meanwhile Detective Petrosinl was 1 as* tx* Priocip^Bmibwont».of twelve to fifteen inches from the high AaaSM
'larmes of Naples to exceeding actlv- adviged to consult the government I Ontario. Quebec and the . water mark of 1904. The Wascana ATlülf SON'S 
ity. Alfano and the conspirators, al- authorities. I rose this afternoon. It Wda blocked * JCiEIM Wl” OJL - - . ,ways protected by the far-reaching The utmoet endeavors of the police I. Pr?vt.n°f£-,._. on Wednesday. . Tb® COUGH DROPS Jnetnlted6 m far as the malor-
Camorra, seemed immune from prose- t0 discover Alfano’s headquarters I on th^Amertoin oêntïrwr? creek is said to have emptied itself. _____ ■n^.—_________^ nlîJSwwtll now ------  »...cution. here have been futile. They realise, I There was a heavy frost last night J W ««SSttraCTS raT- MMIClW BiH, SCtftk Street

Indeed, he was held by the poptt- however, that powerful influences I ^a^TvAUxT^ 2nd 14 *? coolm^daJl'a-v £,r®*k,4s L^cted that the R^tna. Bwk.
lace as a deml-god. possessed of mys- are with him In his present predlca- I ud rtdct a***. down also. The track has been re- ^ ‘ cars’win Lriî^ until next sea-
asraa1, ■ -• .̂ J grass» ,..*».** «.«sbrr-"'*”*-" .1 " ■ "
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BOLD ROBBER CHIEF ►
PEDLAR PALMER IN TROUBLE

. jrested in London on Suspicion of 
. .being Implicated in Murder of 

Unknown Man
North-Western Ironworks

was Boilermakers, Maohinlsts 
sell Steamfltters

LEADER OF THE CAMORRA, FUG

ITIVE FROM ITALY, TAKEN 

IN RAID ON RESORT.

Special attention paid to Repairs

.4 COOK & YANALSTINE, Proprietors
North Scarth Street. ■ > <■■■ Phone No. 278I

FRAUD IS ALLEGED.
i

I
iPIW-y.

■iV v

THE MARVIN MYSTERY

■m- Deck Hand of the John Wilson Ac
cused of Murdering Boyder IN ST. LAWRENCE CHANNELover

DOVER, Del., April 25.—Frank 
H. Butler, employed as a deck hand 
on the steamer Johm Wilson, was 
arrested yesterday held for a hear- 

charged with the

•: Ÿi
Steamer Universe Goes Ashore Near 

Canso and Will he a Total Loss

HALIFAX, N.S., April 25—The 
steamer Universe from New York for 
Montreal ran ashore on Sealhead 
near Canso last night and will be a 
total loss. The crew of twenty-three 
men is safely landed.

ing tomorrow
murder of Horace N. Marvin, the 4- 
year-old son of Dr. Marvin, whose 
disappearance on March 4 aroused 
the entire country. The theory of 
the detectives responsible for the ar
rest is that the boy. was murdered 
or accidentally killed and that But-
cea!se.knBTtlerTMtarrMtedt,whten the MUNICIPAL CARS' FOR CALGARY 

steamboat was at the. landing at -------
SS tteUtifÆelpmafo By-law Carries by Vote of 466 to 

order to take sutler into custody 
when the vessel reached Delaware 
water.

ndable heirs. '
Capital 
Health SaltI’

«*«pvei %.'■ ' ■

anteed a 
>wder; no 
\atic acid.

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of «

R.ipe Fruit:which
tartar
alum.

148.r in a palatable eflferveeoing 

liah apothecary oy : : : : :CALGARY, April 25.—A bylaw to 
raise ft quarter of a million dollars 
to establish a municipal street rail
way plant in Calgsiry passed today - • — ......... The result

m

aking pow-
are alum ?

$ i
A, ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST
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POST OFFICE MX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKE

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

The American Tobacco Co. of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.
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IPLlOtOS
GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Lending Photographers 

, .of the Province.
Regina and Indian Head

Old CllBl 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

Bull Durham 
Duke’s Mixture

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVAKA CIGARS
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